Bilateral coupling in learned blinking: effects of lesion aimed at callosal disconnection of the cat motor cortex.
The effects of selective transection of the rostralmost portion of the corpus callosum, which contains fibers interconnecting the motor cortices of the two hemispheres, on interocular temporal coupling in the initiation of learned symmetrical blinking were examined in 5 cats trained to blink in response to a 500-ms tone paired with 100-ms airpuffs randomly delivered to either eye (alternate airpuff; 3 animals) or simultaneously directed to both eyes (bilateral airpuff; 2 animals) 400 ms after tone onset. Lesioning had no effect on ability to respond, but did cause a significant increase in the mean conditioned response (CR) latencies of both eyes in all subjects. In the intact cats, a statistically significant difference between the mean CR latencies of the two eyes (hereafter called side superiority) was found in three animals, two of which exhibited superiority of the left eye. After lesioning, it was found that the right eye proved superior to the left eye in four subjects. Both before and after lesioning, side superiority was not due to the ability of one eye to give CRs consistently shorter than those of the other eye, but it crucially depended on the higher proportion of trials in which the superior eye led. A linear correlation between CR latencies of the right and left eye was found in all animals both before and after lesioning. It is suggested that subsequent to lesioning aimed at callosal disconnection of the motor cortex, the effects on initiation of learned symmetrical blinking are the consequences of withdrawal of both bilaterally balanced modulatory influences to both eyes and lateralized modulatory influences to the left eye.